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“Celebrate Our Children”
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WELCOME. We’re glad to gather together as a community of faith today. No
matter where you are on the journey of faith, you are welcome here to join in
worship and service. If you are new to this community of faith, we rejoice in your
presence with us. Remember, we’re not strangers, but rather friends who journey together, following the Lord Jesus Christ. If you are a newcomer, we invite you to sign the pew
pad.
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Please turn off all cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms during worship. Please refrain
from using flash photography during the worship service.
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from using flash photography during the worship service.

CHILD CARE is available on the lower lever for infants/toddlers and Room 3 for
pre-schoolers. Two child-care attendants staff the infant/toddler room and parent volunteers staff the preschool/kindergarten room during services. If you are able to assist in
the care of our children, please contact the church office.
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LARGE PRINT BIBLES are available from the ushers upon request. Please return the
Bible to the ushers after the service. HEARING ASSISTANCE devices are available
from the ushers or the audio/video console at the rear of the sanctuary.
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MISS A WORSHIP SERVICE? Services are recorded every week. A CD-R is available
upon request by contacting the church office at 342-4242.
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INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE about Summerville Presbyterian Church or becoming
a member here...call the church office for details at 342-4242.
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Greeter:
Youth Greeter:
Usher:

Greeter:
Youth Greeter:
Usher:

HELEN JEFFERS

KATHERINE MAYER
ANGELA HALL

You are invited to coffee hour and fellowship immediately following the worship service, in
Fellowship Hall. Our host is Karen Angold. Sarah Hayes and Natalie Wil-

kinson will be serving ice cream sundaes during the fellowship hour. Donations to support their trip to the Presbyterian Youth Triennium at Purdue
University in July would be greatly appreciated!
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Prayer of Preparation

Dear God, You are our God of promises. From the covenant you made with Abraham to our present day, you have been committed to loving your people. Be present with us as we worship this day honoring our children. May we, children of
God, come before you praising your name.
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Order of Worship

Order of Worship

*Those who are able, please stand

*GATHERING HYMN No. 14
“This Is My Father’s World”

TERRA BEATA
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ANNOUNCEMENTS, JOYS AND CONCERNS, AND REGISTRATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS, JOYS AND CONCERNS, AND REGISTRATION

INTERLUDE

INTERLUDE

CALL to WORSHIP
Leader:
People:
Leader:
People:
Leader:
All:

Eric Leavitt

Come, now is the time to worship.
God, we will follow You and trust You.
We come together as a group to share worship.
This brings us closer together with friends and family.
God and our congregation have a loving bond.
We love God as we love each other.
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PRAYER OF PRAISE (unison)
Barbie Smith
Dear God, thanks for a beautiful day. On a beautiful day, we may thank
You and praise You for your many gifts. Father, we praise You and give You glory
for the wonderful things you do for us--for life and health, for friends and
family, for this beautiful day.
(WRITTEN BY BARBIE SMITH)
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*HYMN No. see insert on page 7
“The Church is Wherever God’s People Are Praising”
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PRAYER OF CONFESSION (unison)

Katharine Mayer

Dear God, we have not always been the good and kind person we should be. We
have been mean and rude to our parents, siblings, friends, and neighbors. We feel
guilty about what we have done, but we promise to get better. We will forgive and
say our “sorries”, but we must not forget so we don’t make the same mistakes
again. We will make forth an effort to be more of a loving and caring person to all.
Amen.
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Dear God, we have not always been the good and kind person we should be. We
have been mean and rude to our parents, siblings, friends, and neighbors. We feel
guilty about what we have done, but we promise to get better. We will forgive and
say our “sorries”, but we must not forget so we don’t make the same mistakes
again. We will make forth an effort to be more of a loving and caring person to all.
Amen.

ASSURANCE OF PARDON

Katharine Mayer
God made a covenant with Abraham, saying, “I will bless you and make your name
famous, so that you will be a blessing…through you I will bless all the nations.” We
are descendants of Abraham and God has made a commitment:
 to the people
 to lead us in the right direction
 to the water and the animals and the food all over the world
 to try to make us love each other
 to give us kind and loving hearts
 to give us light all over the world.
(WRITTEN BY ERIC & MARK LEAVITT, ED CAINE)

ASSURANCE OF PARDON

SONG OF PRAISE AND GLORY - Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia

SONG OF PRAISE AND GLORY - Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia

TESTAMENT LESSON ON FRIENDSHIP

TESTAMENT LESSON ON FRIENDSHIP

God brings the world to himself
Now through his Christ reconciling,
He has trusted us with the
News of his love (Alleluia)

Leader:
People:
Leader:
People:

Sarah Hayes

Exodus 33:11
The Lord would speak to Moses face to face, as a man speaks
with his friend.
Proverbs 16:28
Troublemakers start fights; gossips break up friendships.
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Leader:
People:
Leader:
People:
Leader:
People:

Proverbs 17:17
Friends love through all kinds of weather, and families stick
together in all kinds of trouble.
Proverbs 18:24
Friends come and friends go, but a true friend sticks by you like
family.
Proverbs 27:6
Wounds from a friend are worth it; kisses from an enemy do
you in.

WORDS with CHILDREN & Lord’s Prayer
NEW TESTAMENT LESSON
Mark 10: 13-16
Acts 12: 1-17

Debbie Carter

Video Clip & Margaret Mayer
Video Clip & Natalie Wilkinson

AWARDS and RECOGNITION
Debbie Carter, Janet Smith, Alana Sullivan
 BOOKS FOR KINDERGARTNERS, 3RD GRADERS, 6TH GRADERS
 TEACHERS AND CRIB ROOM VOLUNTEERS
SERMON

“The Way It Was Is the Way It Is”

AND

8TH

GRADERS
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Rev. Tom Ballard

SERMON

Rev. Tom Ballard

OFFERING

Lily Storey

OFFERING

Lily Storey

CHILDREN’S MISSION: Total $285 –Mark Leavitt
Summerville Presbyterian Church - ($89)
Pentecost Offering ($32) - Katharine Mayer
Stepping Stones Learning Center ($46) - Zoe Sullivan
Finger Lakes Land Trust ($28 ) - Corinne Cummings
Stop Hunger Now—($65 ) - Barbie Smith
Greece Residents Assisting Stray Animals
($25) - Eric Leavitt
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Stewards for
Our Church
PC/USA
Our Community
Environment
Global Neighbors
God’s creatures
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*DOXOLOGY - Hymn No. 556

*DOXOLOGY - Hymn No. 556

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION (unison)

Rev. Tom Ballard
Lord, bless these gifts and the people who have given from their want to
the needs of others. We ask for your special blessing upon the Children’s Mission
offering going to our church and to support Presbyterian ministry through the
PCUSA Pentecost Offering. It is our hope that through our children’s thoughtful
consideration of Stepping Stones Learning Center, Finger Lakes Land Trust, Stop
Hunger Now, and the Greece Residents Assisting Stray Animals charities that our
donations will bring hope, love, and protection to those children, adults, and
animals. In Christ’s name we pray. Amen.

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION (unison)

HYMN No. 15
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“All Things Bright and Beautiful”

ROYAL OAK
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Lord, bless these gifts and the people who have given from their want to
the needs of others. We ask for your special blessing upon the Children’s Mission
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PCUSA Pentecost Offering. It is our hope that through our children’s thoughtful
consideration of Stepping Stones Learning Center, Finger Lakes Land Trust, Stop
Hunger Now, and the Greece Residents Assisting Stray Animals charities that our
donations will bring hope, love, and protection to those children, adults, and
animals. In Christ’s name we pray. Amen.

“All Things Bright and Beautiful”

ROYAL OAK

BENEDICTION

BENEDICTION

POSTLUDE

POSTLUDE

The pastor will greet you at the main entrance doors following worship. For the benefit of
those who wish to listen to the postlude, please refrain from visiting with your neighbors
until you have left the Sanctuary, or until the Postlude is concluded.

The pastor will greet you at the main entrance doors following worship. For the benefit of
those who wish to listen to the postlude, please refrain from visiting with your neighbors
until you have left the Sanctuary, or until the Postlude is concluded.

Thank you to Sonja Shelton for substituting while Leon Foster is on
vacation.
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.NNOUNCEMENTS– Our:Church
 Rev:Ballard:can:be:reached:at:home:at:563-6744,:by:cell:phone:at:865-223-3773:or:by:








email:at::tballard4603@rochesterrrcom
Next:week’s:sermon:is:entled:“:Footwashing:for:Presbyterians”::Please:read:I:Kings:21:
1-10,:Galaans:2:15-21:and:Luke:7:36-83:
Our:series:Who:.re:These:People:Presbyterians:will:conclude:on:July:7th:with:a:discussion:
of:Our:Local:Congregaon::
Beginning:on:June:16th,:Summer:Worship:Hour:is:915:am
O ce:Hours:for:the:summer:are:Tuesday:&:Wednesday:830—330:with:a:lunch:hour:
from:1230-130:and:Thursdays:from:830– Noon:
The:leconary:readings:for:each:week:are:now:listed:on:the:church:website,:::
Summervillechurchorg::You:can:read:the:Bible:selecons:without:looking:the:passages:up:
in:your:Bible::Just:click:on:a:passage:shown:on:the:“Leconary”:page,:and:a:new:browser:
window:will:open:up:with:the:passages:shown::The:default:Bible:translaon:is:the:New:
Revised:Standard:Version,:but:you:can:see:how:the:passages:are:translated:in:other:Bible:
versions:by:selecng:another:version:from:the:drop-down:box:near:the:top:of:the:page:
Rev:Ballard:has:been:elected:to:serve:on:Genesee:Valley:Presbytery’s:commiee:on:Mission:and:.dvocacy:

 June:Mission:Focus:is:cra :kits:for:Cameron:Ministries::With:summer:break:coming:up,:
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there:can:be:mes:in:a::child’s:day::that:could:be:: lled:with:a:creavely:smulang::::::::::::::
acvity::Cra :items:such::bead:bracelet:sets:or:painng:kits:are:available:at:many:stores:
and:are:reasonably:priced::They:are:a:great:way:to:inspire:the:arsc:abilies:of:a:needy:
child:
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Sunday, June 9, 2013
8:30 a.m.
9:55 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Monday, June 10th
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

Who Are These Presbyterians
Worship
Church School Day
Ice Cream Fundraiser
Coffee Fellowship
Deacon Training
Deacon Picnic

AA
CY Ed meeting
Adult Ed & Mission
Worship

Memorial Lounge
Sanctuary
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Fellowship Hall

11:15 a.m.

Memorial Lounge
Angold’s

Rooms 10/14
@ the Carter’s
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Tuesday, June 11th
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Wednesday, June 12th
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Thursday, June 13th
7:00 p.m.

Finance
Happy Birthday Rev. Ballard!

Memorial Lounge

Friday, June 14th
7:15 p.m.
Next Sunday, June 16th
8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
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Memorial Lounge

Fellowship Hall
Memorial Lounge
Angold’s

Friday, June 14th
Flag Day
Family Night—Red Wings Baseball

Deacon Examination-Session
Memorial Lounge
Summer Worship Starts
Sanctuary
Installation & Ordination of Officers
Join us for LEMONADE on the LAWN!
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